
12S THE AIMS OF LABOUR
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Intcrnafuna ILkI, Court to try all justiciable issuesbeHULn nations; an InK-rnational Lcgishlure to enact such commontaws as can be mutually aKrocil upon, and an International Council ofMediation to endeavour to settle without ultimate conflict even thosedisputes which are not justiciable. We would have all the nationsof the world most solemnly undertake and promise to make a coln-mon cause against any one of them that broke away from this funda-

mental agreement The world has suffered too much from war for theUbour Paity to have any other policy than that of lasting Peace!

MORE UGHT-IiUT ALSO MORE WARMTH!
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'""^ I'-'l-'^y/'hich it can formulate will Ihea1 the problems that beset us. liut we deem it important to our-

selves as well as to those who may, on the one hand, wish to join

clear and d- HnH,: our ami and purpose. The Labour Party wants
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Its might. It calls for more warmth in politics, for much lessapathetic acriuiescencc in the miseries that exist, for none of thecynicism that .,.aps the life of leisure. On the other hand, the Labour
Party has no Khef m any of the prol,l,-,„s of the world being
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.'^""'' ^^"' ^^'""'"" knowledge is Warmthwi hnut I.iKht. Lspeceilly ni all the rom|,lexities of politics 'n the

still umleve oped Science of Society, die Labour Party stands .or in-
creased study for the sricntilk invc.^igation of each succeeding prob-
lem, for the dehlicratc org.anisation of research, and for a much more
rapid di.ss.n,ination among the whole people of all the science that
txi.sts. And It IS perhaps sjiecially the Labour Party that has the
du.y of placing this Advancement of science in the forefront of
Its political programme. What the Lai>our Party stands for in all
icids of ife is, essentially, Democratic Co-operation; and Co-opera-
tion involves a common i.uri.o.sc which can be agreed to; a common
plan which can be explained and discussed, and such a measure of
success in the adaptation of means to ends as will ensure a common
sitislaction. An autocratic Sultan may govern without science if hiswhim IS law. A Plutocratic Party ray choose to ignore science, if it
is heedless whether its pretentled solutions of social problems thatmay vin political triumphs ultimately succeed or fail. Rut no La-
bour Party can hope to maintain its position unless its proposals arem fact, the outcome of the best Political Science of its time; or to
fulfil Its puriiose unless that science is continually wresting new fields
from human ignorance. Hence, although the puriwsc of the Lalraur
Party must, by the Law of its being, remain for all time unchanged.
Its I obey and its Programme v ill, we hope, undergo a perpetual
development, as knowledge grows, and as new phases of the social
problem present themselves, in a continually finer adjustment of our
measures to our ends. If Law is the Mother of Freedom, Science,
to the Labour i'arty, must be the Parent of Law.


